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brace; and the colonel, after learning from Bill the nun,.

ber of the assailants and the plan of the attack, ordered the

carriage to drive on slowly before, and followed, with

and his servant, on foot, behind.

"The rascals,' lie said, 'will be so dazzled with the flare

of the lanterns in front, that we will escape notice till they

have fired, and then we shall have them for the picking

down.'

"And so it was, master. Just as the carriage was enter

ing the stream, the coachman was pulled down by Tom

Curlit; at the same instant, three bullets went whizzing

through the glasses, and two fellows came leaping out from

behind some furze to the carriage door. A third, whom I

knew to be the captain, lagged behind. I marked him,

however; and when the colonel and Bill were disposing of

the other two,- and they took them so sadly by surprise,

master, that they had but little difficulty in throwing them

down and
binding

them,-I was lucky enough to send a

piece of lead through the captain. He ran about twenty

yards, and then dropped down stone dead. Torn escaped

us; but he cut a throat some months after, and suffered for

it at Carlisle. And his two brothers, after making a clean

breast, and confessing all, were transported fr life. But

they found means to return in a few years after, and were

both hung on the gallows on which Tom had suffered

before them.

"I have not a great deal more to tell' you, master. The

colonel has been dead for the last twelve years, and his son

has succeeded him in his estate. There is not a complctcl'

gentleman in England than lIen ry. Westhope, master, nor

a finer fellow. I call on him every time I go round, and

never miss, a hearty welcome; though, by the by, I am

uite as sure of a hearty scold. He still keeps a snug little
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